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President's Report for February 2020
Lots going on at the moment - repairs to the fork lift completed by Trevor Dunn,
John McKenzie, John Beaty and others. There must be a few people who have
helped along the way to finish this job. Well done! The previous week same crew
plus Noel took on the arduous task of fixing the jammed roller on the door of the
Steam Shed.
In the Compound the Carport is under way with Macka and John Beaty. And, like all
these projects, there are others behind the scenes who lend a helping hand.
Footings for the Miniature Locomotive Workshop have been poured by Anthony
Davis, Brian Grieve and son and grandson, home from the USA, plus Arthur Boyd.
The person taking the photos was Margaret Boyd and I am sure I have missed
someone. Sorry! Cement that was left over helped out in the Compound with foundations for the Carport roof.
Hanging Rock car show. We had a good team on Saturday Morning with Terry
Marshall, Adrian Guillot, Arthur Boyd and Mark Jackson to load up two trailers with
portable track plus 40 panels to make the safety fence around the track. We started about 10am and by about 12.45pm we had finished the setting up at the Rock.
Standing all the panels up on the trailer and tying them on did the trick. Not bad!
Getting efficient!
Sunday Morning Arthur was on site at the Rock about 8am, then Adrian, then Anthony and Dave Hubbard bringing the loco and rolling stock and fuel and we were
ready to run by 10am. It was full on all day! We had about 1400 rides for the whole
day and the train only stopped for fuel and a few derailments. Drivers for the day
were Arthur, Anthony, Brian, Gary, Mark Jackson with assistance from Dave Hubbard, Paul Palonek and Josh and Quinn. Deb and Graham Williams dropped by as
well. 3400 cars, I believe, were at Hanging rock. Terry Marshall and wife paid a
short visit too. A highlight was John McKenzie's stationary engine running most of
the day. Oh and Roger and Elizabeth Payne also were on the scene. So we had a
good roll up of members for the day. We could use more stationary Engines though,
doing some interesting things while running. The same goes for our Run Days!
Thank you all for being part of the Hanging Rock Car club day.
Then on Tuesday 11th February the Tram arrived at the Steam Park! so another
chapter in our development starts. Watch this space.
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deb@fordbar.com
Or phone:

Hi everyone, I am slowly getting to know
some members. Hanging Rock was a great
day for our club, moving many on the train.

I love to receive anything you send me.
But remember I am
only 15 min away, I
don’t work {I don’t go
to work} please ring
me whenever there is
something happening if
I can be there, I will, If
not, well, such is life.
C ua soon

Deb
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Exec Committee 2020
President

Arthur Boyd

Vice=President

Committee 2020

0419 897 721

Dave Hubbard

0402 738 958

Noel Smithwick 0412 674 306

Trevor Dunn

0474 101 514

Secretary

Adrian Guillot

0429 193 496

Anthony Davis

0400 087 896

Treasurer

David Ashton

0418 519 338

Mark Jackson

0414 469 614

John Beaty

0474 266 779

Editor

Deb Williaams

0404 020 525

Club Permit

Jeff Shepherd

0408 541 820

Committee Meetings: Dates as listed in Calendar of Events
General Meetings:
Summer Time – 7pm Last Friday of month - MRADMC clubrooms Webb Rd
Club website:
www.netneeds.com.au/gisbornevintage
Club email:
gisbvms@yahoo.com.au

A couple more shots from set-up day
@ Hanging Rock
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For 2020 the Committee Meeting will be the second Friday—
dates as listed below

Sunday 1st

March 2020
· Feb 14

Sunday 5th

April 2020

Sunday 3rd

May 2020

· Apr 10

Sunday 7th

June2020

· May 8

· Mar 13

· June 12
· July 10
· Aug 14
· Sept 11
· Oct 9
· Nov 13
· Dec 11
General Meeting will be last
Friday of month as always
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Final preparations were made,
the truck arrived and the
footings are poured.
The Loco Shed is really on its
way.

Ian and Drew put the feet on
the barriers so they will be
ready for the Rally. John
Beaty and Maccaa made preparations for building the carport on Sunday and on
Wednesday the timber arrived from Frosts and they put
in footings for it.
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The Society gratefully acknowledges the substantial sum of money which the Sankey family have recently donated towards the construction of the new locomotive shed.

The Steam Whistle

Noel, Trevor and John McKenzie
hard at work blowing out tubes in
the boiler of the portable and fixing
the roller door of the Steam Shed
which had come off its track—a
dicey operation.
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It has been a wait, but it has arrived, and it is so much bigger up
close and personal.

I quite like the Koalas, but I'm sure
heritage colours will suit the cause
some what better.
Two prime movers with lowloaders, one loaded with our tram,
the other with two articulated
cranes. Quite a sight to see.
Dennis, the gentleman from Vic
Track, was overseeing the operation, but the men doing the work
seems to have a pretty good idea
of how to do their jobs, as you
would expect.
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I have found a person who has recorded some 400
names and addresses of owners, unfortunately though
there are only approximately twenty (20;) makes listed.
O.M.G.—what were the makes of those other three
hundred and sixty (or was it 365?). What other information can be gathered, where can it be found?

Woops……..! A spy in Gisborne in 1914: an undercover
miscreant reporting back to the “Fatherland?”
Was it true? Now is your opportunity to cast doubts aspersions or otherwise on the writer’s statements and
why two subjects are so intertwined in this particular
epistle.

The “Steam Register” (that might not be the exact
name….. Is held in the same archives in North Melbourne……) I have spent weeks thumbing through
them...NOTHING….; well very little (actually there are

Firstly though, what was a traction engine? Officially it
was a steam driven engine capable of operating under
its own motive power: (well that is my short version
anyway!!!) And why 1914 in particular?

probably only two makes listed in their 1914 reports.)
Ok, there are books in the Public Library in Melbourne— FRUSTRATION...exasperation….despair and defeatism
are words not worthy of researchers but you can whisnewspaper articles etc. On the need for all local residents to report to police any suspicious activities in rela- per all of them after leaving the building as time spent
without results, is time lost!!!!
tion to “Enemy Agents” etc. at outbreak of war.
Who in Gisborne would be a “likely Enemy Agent?” and So the big question is: are there any books, records or
archival areas which might have such information?
in particular who had a traction engine at that time?
Questions which came into my head over thirty years
ago after I had read some articles in the local newspaper Weeks , Weeks, Weeks spent on the internet have
the “Gisborne Gazette” - of 1914—which indeed was
brought more frustration...despair and….
reporting on a “suspected spy!!!”
Postscript IN CASE YOU CONSIDER I REALLY HAVE
“GONE RIGHT OFF THE DEEP END” CHASING A SPT—IN
GISBORNE; CONSIDER THIS………..; “our man was arrested in 1914, spent close to five years in prison / internment camps etc, was ‘repatriated’ back to Germany in 1919.”

Oh my God….sorry; “O.M.G.” as my teenage daughters
say. Yes indeed the “spy “ was often seen in Gisborne—
in his motor car—(Luckily he didn’t live here, though
that didn’t stop the Gazette naming him!!!) It interested
me at the time I “discovered” this information, indeed it
has been a constant thought ever since. So once
again—what about those traction engines—well I hasten to add that T.E.’s weren’t the only things being recorded by “authorities!!!” and perhaps luckily today some
of those reports are still in existence, albeit with infuriatingly little detail which really means lots of questions.
Victoria’s “Blue Book” - Statistical Records of who had
what (1914 era) can be read in the Public Records Office
in North Melbourne—within the pages of information
are “Traction Engines—cars and m/cycles.
Unfortunately nothing to say what were the makes, who
owned them etc., but research is continuing.

Most details of which can be found on the Internet...or
in National Archives….but why oh why can’t I find more
about those traction engines and motor vehicles?
(Matters still proceeding….)
TODAY TRACTION ENGINES HAVE TO BE ON C.P.S. ..
(Red Plates) if used on roads or public areas….Such as
Open Rallies, Open Days etc., either that or FULL OR
OTHER Registration.

By Mal Grant
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Last year at the Rally, the SES said visitors often asked them what we had for children. Robert Green suggested that at the Rally, visitors be handed a map of the Steam
Park showing all the attractions. We have a hand drawn map but perhaps someone knows
someone who could do us a sharper one A5 size??
On the following page there is a map I have created from Google maps- if you would like to
use it let me know . I can print on larger size if required. Deb

Len’s
steam
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Our miniature train proved very
popular, and moved around 1,300
children and adults.
The members who were there did
a great job—train driving, and
keeping everyone safe.

But never think there is enough
people, more is better.

I was speaking with John on Sunday,
he told me this stationary engine
was working on the farm when he
was a boy, and is still going today,
although more for interest than for
work. I wondered when I looked at
these pictures how many times John
has cranked it to started it, and
then oiled, I think if there is no love
there, then there is definitely respect.

And just on a personal note: more stationary engines would be
wonderful—it was some-what disappointing. A display on the
ground in centre of the rail track would be amazing.
I did speak with Dave H but he just laughed...i have not given up.
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Anthony has the blue train “Mervyn”
working with a new engine.
Great Job
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